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CARTER SELECTED
Dear Alumnus:
SENIOR PREXYAT
I guess you know why I'm writing· you .. . it's to r emind you that H omecoming is October 15 and we're a ll
expecting you down here to see us ! Say { Th at's going CLASS ELECTIONS
" For Auld Lang Syne

lj)

l
•

Here Are the Defenders of the SIAA Title

"

to be a Great Day! Everything has started off with a
bang thiS year~from the 417 f reshmen scurrying ar ound Saund e rs ia Pre siden t of
here as only freshmen can (remember?) to our pride and
Juniors; Inma n Hea d s
Sophom ores
joy, t hat super 94-piece " best band in t he SI AA/' led by
two ''ivacious gals, Marge Marshall and Nancy Shultz,
H URLEY. MACKEY, AN D
and the demonstr ative dr\lm-major Davis!
BROWN, V . PRESIDENTS
The ol d ca mpus surely looks good~new sidewa lks
(fO'I·give ou r erring feet~we str ayed .fr om t he straight and Morris Cart!l):, ot Mayfield, was
n i'U'J'OW path s ! )~a new heating p lant u n der co nstrue·
chosen president ot the senior
tion~fresh ly pai nted wa lls an d re worked floors ' in t he class during clectjon of cr::!!'S cfclass rooms---even t h e shrubs a rou nd t he H ealt h BU ilding
ficers held at Murray State Colare past the "adolescent" stage. T hings are on the up- lege
Tuesday morn ing, September
and·up at W ells Hall, too, with g irls ch atteri ng down t he 27. These
officers will be in
corri dors on third floo r ! Yo"u' ll want to meet the new charge ot activities of th.eir
dean and the house dir ector.......and t he nine other n ew classes during the coming school
teachers (I can't give you an)\ tips on the m~yet! )
year.

'

By WIL LIAM IN:MA.N

'DO HONEST WORK'
RICHMOND URGES

I Wiggam Takes

Glee Clubs Are
Organized by
Putnam

IS NAMED

BOXING ATTRACTS I~=te:::ft~::lon a:~:'~O:mbe~!:~
MORE THIS YEAR

L---==========--_j
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Seccnd row: Joe Spalding, back;
Hugh Finley, back; Francis La·
Bonte. back; J'ulinn Craddock,
tackle; Grant Brandes. tackle; Bill
McMun-ay, end: Co-Captain Dale
Delbert, end; Joe Baker, ond: Herman Morris, tackle; Tommy Atwell,
Dea th of Wife of Busln c!l!l Ma.na;u
end; James J ohnson, center; and
F ellows H Weeks'
Ralph Love, end.
Jllneu
Third row: Line Coach Jim
Moore; Gene McGarvey, center;
Jnckie Inman, quarter; Jack st~ry.
Mnl. R. E. Broach. wife of the
end: Pete Gudauskas, tackle; Cob- busi11ess manager of Murray State
ble Lee, back; Gene Bland, end: College, died Sunday morni~g,
Joe Banken
end· Bob Smith October 2, at tho Mason Memcnal
guard; and Coach Roy Stewart. ' Hospital after an Ulncss of 14
Ed Donoho, tackle, was not in weeks.
the pl1oto.
[ All classes on the campus were
dismissed Mondny altcrnoon, by
decree of President Richmond.
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Church at 2 o'clock
Monday with Pre~ident Richmona
nnd the Revs. J. M:lck Jenkins, E.
R. Roach, and 0. A. Marl"8 in
try or wM h a ve tak~n C()w:Hs Jn charlie.
that subject.
Mrs, Broach was a member of
Cla&:lcal Club: 0""n to all stu- th
Me thcd"t Ch urc h an d was
.-e
dents of Latin. The pu,pose of the
ti
·
11
It
d
ac ve In co ege, c y, an comclub is to foster an interest in
1
-• 1
Sh
th
mun ty ....... a rs.
c was
Greek and Latin culture and to d ght
t M r. an d M rs. Ede
au
er o
social!ze the claS~;ics.
F
armer.
Pep Club : The name of the club
Three of Mrs. B1•oach's daughIs Its aim. Dressed tn suitable t('.rs have attended Murray State:
unifOJ"m, the club sits as a body al Mrs. Glfn Jeffrey, Mrs. Harold
pe~ sessions and ball games. ~e Peace, and Mrs. J. R. Williams, a
only requisite for membership is graduate. Her two grandchildren.
enthusiasm and willingness to Rosemary and Robert GUn Jeffback the team-win or l~se.
rey, are students at the Training
OIJiccrs: Frances Woke, presi· School. __________
dent: Inda Le-u Pryor, vlce-president· June Bushart
secretary·
Theda Crider, busine~ manager. '
Englis~ Club: The purpose of,
the club Is the promulgation of
cultural consciousness among its
,
members. The organization Is subjcct to readjustment at the begin- Cr owell Is Vice-P residen t; iUiss
ning ot each semester. Membership
F r anCO!! Lowe Is
Is by election. This Is one of the
Secr etary
oldest clubs of the college, having
been organized in the spring of
Carl Ferrara of Neptun(ll N. J ..

MISS HAMMACK IS
ea~n !~s~~r :~~e ~0~~~~n,r~~i~:~ I COUNCIL'S LEADER
:~~ll~~.~turally,

Miss Lassiter I s
Social Adviser at
Mississippi State

Bland Leaves

I

I

I

Lcllers hnve been sent to 1241
graduates ancl 57HI former students inVIting them to "Come
home•· Saturday, October 15, tor
the homecoming game with Blrmingham-5:uthern.
Three presidents of Murray State
College will be present for the
game: Dr. Rainey T. WeUs, founder ot the college; Dr. John W.
Carr, first pr~&ident cf the coll::t::!. und Dr. J. H. Richmond, who
i:; J?r:::::ic~t :'!OW.
Th~ po:"tralt of Dr. WeUs, paint•
cd by Mr~. M. E. Wooldridge, will
be formally unveiled in the readIng room of the library at 10 to
10:30 a. m.
Plans are bclng made fol' open
house and registration of graduates In the college library.
AJumnt headquarters will be open
from 9 o'eloek until game time.
Officers of the alumni association.
faculty members, and trlends of
the college will be there to greet
graduates. Robert Evet·ett is president r.f the alumni association;
Claude Mill('r, vice-president; Mrs.
George Hart, secretary. Th(' ex·
e.cutive committee will meet at
1l a. m. in the library.
The annual alumni breakfast
wtl! be held Sa\uro;lay "J'ti'!jrnaiZ;
October 15. at 8 o'clock, in the
t.."mnasium of Murray High School.
The homecoming dance v.--ill be
held in the John Wesley Carr
IIealth bullding Saturday night at

MRS. R. E. BROACH
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Many Cl b
d f raternitieS Are
bl
Availa e for NeW Students at MSC

1600
Attend
FDEA
::-- - ~ at Murray Oct. 7-8
CAPLINGER

.

DR. WELLS' POR.TRAIT
W ILL BE UNVEILED

1----------- ----------:__ _________

Mrs. Rohde's
Place

GRADS INVITED TO
VISIT MURRAY FOR
GALA CELEBRATION
Birmin gham • Sou thern
Homecoming Foe for
Thor oug h breda

.Carter is a music major and
I Abov• ""' piotured th• Mumy
succeeds Bill McRaven, football
State College Thoroughbreds, deman, as class president. Other
t end;ng SIAA t!U•hotdm, who wm
senior officel's are: James "Buck"
m eet Birmingham-Southern here
Hurley, of Benton, vice-president;
and Mary 'Moore Windsor, of
Homecoming Day, October 15,
And last b ut not least, the team of teams and t he Murray, secretary-treasurer.
P ictured !rom left to right: Front
fo'ur ro ll icking ch eer lead ers! Th e eleven horsemen h ave Hal Saunders of Newman, Dl.. President Adviaea Group to ! row: Edd Chupa. guard; Sammy
Bud get Their
Goodman, back; Lewis Applegate,
a lready trampled over Super ior 26 to 0, Middle Ten- was elected president of th.e junior
class. Saunders is a football play·
guard: Hal Saunders, back; Lacey
Time
nessee ~4 to 0, an d we' re w{lgering on a great victory~ er,
and has been an olticer in his
Downey, guard; George Neese,
with our fingers, toea, and eyes crossed !
class In previous years. Horace
"Do honest work every day"'. guard: Lyle Putnam, center; J. R.
of Marlon, Ky., who wa!; Dr. J. H. Richmond, president of Milchell, back; John Jasper, back;
Alum, I co uld w rite anoth er w hole period of "yo u'll Mackey,
president of his class last year, Murray State College, advised the Bill McRaven. back; Tommy wray,
wa nt to see this" and " don 't miss t hat," but I h ave to dash was chosen vice-president this students and faculty here in chapel J back; Dennis Horlander, guard: Coto a class no·w. So you just co me and see f or y ourself.
Captain Charles Yarbrough, back;
year.
Harriett Holland. junior Mon,day morning, September 26.
from Cadiz, was elected secretllTyUrging students to budget their 0 . C. Beale, back; and Louis WalSee you October 15 !
treasurer .
time, President RJchmond assured ten, guard.
William "Jackie'' Inman, of Dan- hlll hearers that the only wny to
Campus Kay.
ville, was elected president ef the be happy was through the k nowsophomore class of Murray State. ledge that lheh· assigned tasks had
U S 8D
H!! was president of the freshman been completed.
dftSS of last year, and was reMurray's chief executive Said it
elected by his class this year. was impossible to deflne education.
Other .officers ot ~ &aph.Qmores but be was attre thllt i t t n.clud~
The following clubs and ira~are: Jobn Travis Brown. of 'May~
know ledge, lralnin& and definite !tieS o n the campus are arranged
field, vice-president: Dorothy Cur- Madornments",
such as gracious.rier, Murray, sec1·ctary-treasurer. ness of manner, abJlitv to meet !or the convenience of incomlog
~
st ude!>lts. These clubs are varied
The freshman class did not elect ood greet poop!o, culture
and retheir ot!iCei'S Tuesday, but were finement, knowledge r!f table man- In their activities so that the Ingiven more time to get acquaint- ners and etiquette, and habits of terests and tastes of all students
will be met.
ed
before choosing their leaders neatness and cleanliness.
B ULLE T I N !
wl've seen many an IgnoramusPhi l\l u Alpha: I nstalled (GamJl October.
running around with a Ph. D. and 11\a D$ta Chapterl a member of
----~
W. J. Caplinger, superinlei"Ldmany an e<hlcaled person without the National Music Fralcrnlty.
ent of the Murray Clty and
a degree'', Dr. Richmond asserted The 74th chapter in the United
Training Schools, was nomJnatin stressing the point that educa- States, establlihed May 15, 1938.
ed unopposed tor the presidency
lion Included more than the ae- This rrat is sponsoring all dances
d the FDEA for the following
quisltlon o! information.
on the campus this year. Stuyear and was thereby assured
Students and faculty are re- dents must have a standing o! at
of election.
quired to attend chapel each Mon- least 1.5 for membership. Sub·
Other otJJcers elected were:
day and friday, the president an- jec~ to invitatipn. This chapter
Marshall Berry, Marlon, vice·
Professor Putnam has a'nnounced nounced. Eaeh student will be produced '-'Campus Light!" last
Approximately 1600 teachers and
president; Walter Jetton, Paduthe following personnel for ihe
educators attended the opening seaallowed two "cut.s", or unexcused spring and is planning the second
cah, KEA director; J. 0. Lewis,
nien's and women's glee clubs for
! lons of the 54th annual meeting
Fulton, FDEA direc tor; Hickman
absences. More than two such production this fall.
tall semester:
ot U1e First District Educational Baldree, Mayfield, retirement theWomen's
Officers: Morris Cartel', May!lold,
glee clubs-: First so- absences will automatically disbar
Associntfon at Murray State Colrepresentative for the KEA.
students from the privilege ot tak~ supreme councilman and pre!-l·
pranos:
Thelma
Marcum,
Lena
lege Friday and Saturday, OctoDelegates named for the deldent; Rex Inglis, Rochester, N. Y.,
Frances Mitchell, Maxine Pybas, ing the final examinations.
ber 7-8.
Dcstrib!ng the Murray campus vlca-prcsidcnt; Eddie West, Highegate assembly of the KEA at
Virginia Simpson, Anabel Willis,
as the most beautiful In Kentucky, land Park, Ill~ secretary; Bill Orr,
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Rohde, schedLouisville in Ap r il. 1930, were:
Adriana Young.
Dr. Richmond urged students to Paducah, treasurer; Gil Colaianni,
ulcd to appear Friday morning, J. H. Richmond, M. 0. Wrather,
second sopranos: Eleanor Gatlin.
was unable to be present and her
Holland Rose, Hatler Morgan, Odine Swann, June Dixon, Mar- "help keep it clean and beautiful". Lorain, 0., historian; Joe Darnall,
Paducah, Ky., warden.
place was tak en by Dr. A. E. WJg. C. E. Atnip, Loy N. Dycus.
guerite Riddle, Margaret Tandy
gnm of New York, author and psy- Buel MQOre, N. G. Holland, EdSmith, and Mary Anna Jenklns.
chologisL
ward Blackburn, Garnett WadFirst altos: Margaret Marshall,
Wiggarn's subject was: "Who
Ungton, MQes Meredith, Ray
Is interest in international aUnJrs
Harriet Holland, Beth Fooshee,
Shall Inherit America the
Ross. V. W. Wallis, Miss Vera
•nd wtlllngn"' to m•k• ' oontrlMargaret
Trevathan,
:Usephine
butlon to the program. Some
Strong, the Weak, the Intelligent,
Beckham, and Clyde Lassiter.
Franklln and Kathleen Winter.
or the Stt,~pid"?
'The meeting w ilt be tconnoted speaker or organization is
Second altos: Martha Ann Davis,
brought to the college each year.
E:xplalning that the birthrate is
eluded Saturday morning with Dorothy Currie~. Frances Wake,
decreasing, especially among the a b usiness session and a board Jane Drcyon, JullB Gilliam, and Coach Says 100 Per Ceot Incr ease The club was organized In 1924.
R eJister ed In His
OtTicers: James Overby, presiso-called upper classes, Dr. Wig- meeting,
Anna Lou Roberts.
Classes
dent; Pat Wear, vice-president:
Men's glee club: First tenors:
gam declared: "This kind of a
Charlotte Jordan, secretary; Robthing can't go on_,t we are to
Dorse O'Dell, Bud Ruhl, Louis
According to Coach Moore the bie Nell Myers, treasurer.
keep a high standar d o! civUI:taWade, and Guy Ashmore.
EueUdlan !'llathematlea C I u b :
Second tenore: W. C. McClana- popularity of the manly art o1
economically. and
han, Ira Tayler, Cecil Bolin. &am self-defense has increased over 100 Qualitlcatlon for membership is
lntel'est in mathematics.
Anderson, George Whitecotton, and per cent !rom last year.
Coach Moore said, "!n last year's
"M " Club: The club is composed
Maurice Brausn.
"Shall we give the country back
Baritones: Joe Beach. Morris claf\11 we had about 15 boys; this of the men who have achieved
to the lnldans?" Then he added:
Carter, Billy Shelton, Jack Bud- year we have over 80. Motit of such distinction as to be awarded
"We must plan our aociat mechan- Miss HoH Js: Selected Vice - nick, Claude AliJson Akin, Joe these have never had on a pa,ir- of the "M" in footba ll or basketball,
boxing gloves; some probably A banquet is given by !hi~ club
ism to perpet uate the beat fami P r e5ident of Wells Hall
Callander and Tom Turnbow.
never
had an honest-to-goodness at Homecoming to all !ormer memlies".
Septem ber 26
Basses: Bill Colalanni, Sam WalHe recommended the• use of
lace, James Berry, Edward K. fight In their lives. 1 have a green bers of lhe club.
Officers: Buck Hurley, president;
sterlll:tatlon sparingly and that
A!iss Gefaldine Hammack, Slur- West. Max Miller, and Eldridge bunch but they are willing to
learn.
Lacy
Downey,
vice-president;
courses regarding mar riage lif e gls, was elected president of the Cross.
''These boys are taking the Ralph Love, secretary.
should be Introduced In colleges. Student Council at Wells •Hall
course. not for t he credit, but
Bet:. 'PI Theta.: This is an honFour things, he said, that induce
because they are interested. They orary French fraternity organi;r.ed
an increase in population 1111der
are aH eager to learn and we wil l at Murray May 22, 1937. In order
normal conditions are: isolation,
turn out some !air boxers.''
to be eligible lor membership, a
ignorance, poverty, and hopeless·
Coach Moore also stated that he student must be at least a sopho·
ness. The remedy, he asserted, is
was planning to enter a boxing more and have a standing of at
a problem of education, especially
Miss Martha Lassiter has ac- team in Intercollegiate competition. least 90 in French (2.7 on a basis
in the rural South. "The thing
cepted the position of social ad- He added, "Most of these boys will ot 3) and 80 (2.8) in aU othe1· subthat Is right tor the lndivid ulll
viser in Columpus Hall, Mi~slsslp  be scleclecl from last year's team jects.
often Is wrong for the community",
pi State College for Women, suc- or from boys who have l'lad ring
Alpha. P!li Omega: This is a nD·
under present condilioiUI and this
ceeding 1'ofiss Clara Self whose en- experience; however, several of tional fraternity and was orgPnphase should be corrected. "E u·
gagement to Dr. William Baker this year's class will have a lzed 11t Murray late In the spring
genies is the greatest problem".
Andrews was announced October chance il they show exceptional of 1937. Members must be stuThe nominating committee was
3.
promise."
dents who have done outstanding
aPpointed as follows: T. C. Arnett,
Miss Lassiter, a native of Mur--------work in dramatics.
Lynn Gro¥e; C. A. Hollowell,
ray, received h.er A.B. degree at
Officers: Palmer Corn, presiMarlon: Tullus Chambers, Benton,
Murray State College, and has
dent; Morris Adair, vice-president;
with Hollowell as chairman.
done· considerable work on her
June Dixon, se<::retary.
Counties included In the FDEA
M.A. at Peabody College, NashThe Murray varsity basketball
Ar rle ultural Club: Open to all
are McCracken, Calloway, MarCarolyn Brasfield of Hickman ville, Tenn.
sq.uad suffered another set back students who are taking work In
. shall, Graves. Fulton, Hickman,
For lour years M.lss Lassiter has when George Bland, a guard, en- agriculture.
Cal'ilsle, Ballard, Lyon, Crittenden, spent the week-end with !dends
O!'l'!cers: Alanson Vivrette, prcsLivingston, Trigg, and caldwell. In Wells Hall the week-end of taught as al't instructor at Arkan- rolled at Cape Gi r ardeau Teachers
t Olficers are: Jack Gar dner, Bard- September 30. She was a student sas State College, Jonesboro, Ark. College in Southeast Mis.souri. He Jdent· Horace Mackey vice-preai. In ad~ition t? her duties as so· ] joins Kenny Parks and Herb dent/ James Browder, 'secretary.
~.vell, prCliident; Adron Doran, Win- at Murray t or the past three years,
and is now teaching Jn Sylvan c1al adv1ser, MIU Lassiter rJll be Mulky, both. former MW"ray pros·
Chemistry Club: Open to all stu.. (Continued on P age Three)
Shade school near Hickman.
part·Hme instructor in art.
pects,
dents who are now taking chemls-

And j ust wait, till you see t he campus h ango uts!
Oh, yes-and h ear Offerman a nd his gates swi ng out!
There's a big d ance afte r tb e ga me~wh ere T hor oughbreds stom p I

~l

'

NU1t1BER 16

MURRAY, KE!'I.' TUCKY, OCTOBER 16, 1938

FERRARA CHOSEN
FROS'HPRESIDENT

1924.

was elected president or tha freshOfficers: Mrs. Bernice Owen, man class of Murray State Collrge
president; Laureign Curd. vice- at a meeting of the class held
president; Rebecca Hill, secretary. TUesday, Qctober 4. Other ofF r ench Club : There are two di- ticers chosen were; Robert Alfred
visions of the French club: Les Crawell of Providence, Ky., vice·
Camarndes is composed of students president: Mary Frances Lowe of
taking elementary
CQurses
in Fulton, Ky., secretary.
The treasure!' and class span·
French. Les Savants Is the hon·
Ortll'Y French Club attained only sors will be selected at the next
through the completion of nme or meeting of the class, which wiil be
held sometime next week, accord·
the more difficult courses.
Kll'A PI: The object of this or- ing to Ferrara.
Ferrara, the new president, is
ganization is to otter to its mem" ers an opportunity for develop- quarterbaek on Murray's freShman
ment and Jmprcvement of creative football team.
ability In the journnliaf,_ic field.
Applicants for membership m!lllt
have completed the fli&t course in
journalism.
Officers: Bob Miller, president;
Elizabeth Williams, vice-president; !
Martha Jane Jones. secretary-treasurer.
Household Arts Cl ub ~ The mem- Club W ill Present Play "Tiger
House" In Near
bership of this club Is composed
F ut ure
ot the candidates for the B. S. degree in Home Economics, also
those who are taking a major or
Try-outs were held September
mlnor in home economics. The !211 for Sock and Buskln's opening
club has attained the membership play; "Tiger HOUS2," to be given
of the state · and national Home the last of October.
Economics Association.
The club has l'COrganizcd and
Officers: Mar ie Holt, president; welc~med new memberS in order
Jennette Watts, secretary.
to g1ve the public a spooky, spine
Pre-Med Club : An organization chilling, thriller,
called "Tiger
composed of thcs.:: students who House". Rumor is that the play
are interested ln the pursuit of is to be given at the midnight
medicine. 'The primary alms are hour.
the increase of pro!eas.lonal know!- I Old members and new, all inedge and the establishment of vai-1 terested in dramatics, were present
uable social contacts.
ror try-outs judged by Nlrs. c. S.
Naihs.n B. Stu bblefi eld Physics Lowry, Prof. Price Doyle, and
Club: The club takes its name 1Miss Helen Thorntcn. The cast
from that famous founder of radio will be announced at a later date.
-Nathan B. Stubblefield. Anyone
who has taken or Is taking a
The Woman's Ml5Sionary Society
course in physics is eligible for of the First Bnptlst Church gave
membership. Many theories and 1 a tea in hooor or -the college Bap·
much practical knowledge are at- I tist girls Wednesday afternoon,
September 28, In the home ot Ml·s.
(Continued on Page Three)
Wallace Lassiter.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
HOLDS TRYOUTS

I
I

I

9.

The greatest homecoming in the
history of the sChool Is anticipated
this year. AccO!'dlng l!> the cheer
leaders, gigantic pep meetings are
being planned the night before
and the morning preceding the
game.
With Murray given an
even chance of defaating BirmIngham-Southern the college is
preparing ta lake care of one of
the largc~t crowds ever to attend
a football game in Murray.
Since Murray Stale College was·
founded t5 yean ago il has made
magnUiccnt
strides-unparalle-led
In the hi9tory cl colleges of the
Southland. <II'his year, tllo future
looks brighter than ever before
w:Hh an Increase in enrollment of
more than 30 per cent over Utat of

a year_•~•:•_·------------~

Smith Attends
State Meeting
Prot. E. H. Smith, head of the
extension di!partmcnt of Murray
State Col\ege, attended an extension directors meeting at the
Brown hotel In Louisville Wednesday morning, October 5. All
stata college! in Kentucky that
arc dotng ex.tensicn work were
represented.
"Plans tor cooperative move.ment on the parl of all {he col~
leges to bring the public better to
unders~and the services that lhe
colleges arc prepared to ofl'er
through their extension depart·
ments were di.scussed," Mr. Smith
said.

Derryberrys Are
Honored at Hotel
The faculty cf the English department of Murray State College honored Prof. and Mrs. W. E.
DercybeL'l'Y with a dinner, given
Tuesday -evening, October 4, at
the NaUonal Hotel. At the plates
were phlced lovely corsages for
the women. and boutonnieres lor
the men. Novel European place
cards depicting European scenes
were used.
The delectable three course din~
ner was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs.
Derryberry, Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Mellen, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin,
Miss Jane Haselden, Miss Lillian
Hollowell, Mise Beat~ice Frye, Mr.
Fred Shult:t, arid Miss Nadine
Overall
Mr. Derryberry Is the suecessor
of Dr. Drennon as head o-r the
English department at \Murray
State.

•

over to a concert program by the
Mu1-ray Sta~e College symphony
orchestrjl.
This Is Station WMSC,
The College Newa Is the outc:IBJ
Murray, Ky."
<1ewspaper ot the Mw-ray State
Is it worth talklni about?'
r eachers College, Murray, Kentuck,y. It Ia published bl-weekl.y
MORE WOI!LDS TO
trom September to August by lbe
Department ot Publicity and JourCONQUER
oaUIIllt or the College.

THE COLLEGE NEWS

LOWRY TALKS ON
EUROPEAN CRISIS

Business Manager
of College News

DORM DOINdS

AP PRECIATION TO
M U RRAY CHURCHES

In Sympathy

To the family and friends of
Mrs. R. E. Broach, the ollege
We, the college, wish to oxNews o/fers Its sincerest symour appreciation to tho
pathles and condolences.
various cbur~bes of Murray
Mn;. Broach wu widely atld 1: 'rn•~ hearty enthUSiastic ~ption
favorably known on the earnpus, ln the city, county, and
ol the college students.
We reWestern Kentucky as a .,splenjoice in the respome of all lhe
did woman. whose li!e will
fo)\ the royal entertainstand as an ideal !Or all to
ment given the students Thursday
tollow.
evening, September 22, and the
To Mr. Broach, genial and elficlent busine!ie n1anager o! the
of their home to all, recollcge, 'this newspapet extend!;
o! denomination, on Suna hand of fr-iendly sympathy in
Oclober 2.
thls hour of grief. Mr. Broach,
we believe this to be a recordIt we, In any way, can make
your path easier and Je 55 burmaking event when the churChefl
o-t a cotleg~ town throw thelr doors
denaome, feel free to cBll on
us, and remember us as
open to every student and we have
Your !rtendl;,
but one regret-that the students
THE COLLEGE NEWS STAFF
rallerl to respond 100 per cent. We
hope It was su!'licient satisfaction
to various churches unW this, will
become at least an annual affair,
We are sure when students realIze what tha means to them, they
will look forward to this JNBt oc~
caSion.
•
The cllurchell have left nothing
undone toward making our taculty
and student body know they are
happy to have students with them,
ana render any assistance in makIng their stay profitable and
pleasanl
Words are Insufficient to exprellS
U1e college's apprec.ialion for this
mosl exeellent spirit manifested by
all churches.
-w. M. Caudlll

Murray State P rofessor E.xvlalns
P roblem• of Sudeten

'"

G<~

,::::
11

Ag Club Plans
for School Year
STATION WMSC
Th~ good !feed bas been sown
and now. we the students of Murray State College are ready to reap
the bountiful harvest-a harvest
of championship athletics. colorfUl
tine arts and unprecedented work
in the liberal arts and science
fields.
Students and faculty, it ill a
gratifying and enjoyable harvest.
1t is the one we have been pointing. .for and building up to. It is
the one that we have been wuit·
ing ~or to tell the whole world
about---about MLI.I.'l'ay State College and lbe fine things we do
here. Let's tell the world about
it.
For years there has been talk
of commemorating Nathan B.
Stubblefield, cthe native of Murray who discovered radio) with

The Jackson Purcl1axe alone
a wonderful area In whlch to
our wares of competent t~;~:t;
and fine educational f(
Mahy mm:e miles can
covered in
If n;~~~~;
else tor the present, a b
could be matb! with a nearby
station.
How about this?-"You have
been listening to the regular re·
por).s from the ~ports department
of the COllege News on Murray
State College's championship 1938
football team. We- now turn

this -way.

Keep Alive!
TO YOUR
CLASSMATESIN YOUR
STUDIES--

I

'fHE MAN HEI-Ul\'ll
THE PEN

Cotlgnltulations, Mr. Doyle, on
good work In handling thl'
chapel programs. U you like some
suggestions en chapels, the following are submitted:
U). Teacb.ers and students both
will like chapel more If It Js
dismissed on time.
f2). A short devotional Is very
good.

yliur

•

When true suceu comes to an
Individual or group of p~ople -asresult of effort upon the part
ol that person or p~rsons, a cer·
tain amount of credit should be
given to those involved, and it
(3). Announcements should be
usually is. There are many cases,
however, in which there is an shortened, and trivial one should
Ul\derlying, force that is almost be made elsewhere.
(4.) Lectures and addresse~
wholly responsible and Is almost
should be timely, short, and efnever known or considered.
For the past two years the band fective.
l5J Stu d en t participation in
at Mucray State has enjoyed much
publicit$' and succ:ess for its ren- chapel programs , is desirable.
(6J Most students wlll agre£>
dition of "swing music" and
special vocal arrangements at all that there should be good music.
football games. Credit should be Including popular music, sacred
j given this organization, and it hymns, and group singing.
(7.) lt Is very difficult to please
should be ~gnited as "The Best
In The SIAA'' tor its unique and the entire student body with one
splendid work along this line, but kind of cbape.! pr"ogram, but a
lhe force behind it is the man re· good variety will cover the like~
sponsible for the special musical ot most of the students.
arrangemenlll. Prof. William H.
Fox, conductor ot the college band,
has written all of tbel!C arrange~
POSll N OW!
ments, and he should be compli·
.very ,highJY. fqr, .hi:~ wi · , Have your picture for T he Shle
WO!'k. Without- him -Muri'i'i;'
ade now! Not tomorrow, not
State could have a band but not next week, but today.
·
the batld she boast! at the present
Peopie invariably put little
time.
things oiJ until the last minute.
When enjoying o-ne of the musl· Then !here always follows the in~
cal exhibitiOns between the halves evltable late rw;h. This inconventhe games this year, one should iences
the
photographer
and
think not only o! the band for the doubles the work o1 The Shleld
excellent eJ1tertalnmcnt, but o1 staff. 'roo, oJtentlmes many piC·
Mr. Fox who, through tireless. et- tures arc omitted trom the anmwl
fort, has mBdc it possible.
1bec11use ot unnece.s!!ary tardiness.
Sa don't wait! Cooperate with
your sto!l' and have your pictw·e
LET,S HELl~ Tlffi
made for The Shield now!

Willing Williams
Wonders Why!

I

I

ITS EASY TO DO ALL THIS
BY DRINKING

Health and Wealth Combined in One !
Drink this D.elightful Tasting- He.alth
Making

MILK

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS

And

Co-eds Are

Do you upper classml!n rememBOOST YOUR SCHOOL
ber your trel!hman year? Maoy
ACTIVITIES
to forget the "home" feeling
comradely greeting can produce
Did it ever occur to you that the
a doubtful and -possibly home~
ycung student, the gratitude success or your .sebool activities
word of advice or a gracious at- depends entirely upon the support
at assistance can create in that you give them?
Mimy students 'are continaully
but uninitiated new stu.
prone to criticize every Idea that
dean of men and director l& conceived to boost or promote
'.. ~'Lu~ont pru:sonnel, Mr. Caudill, the school. It is to be noticed
cheerfully sincere and tfmt these critics do nothing to aid
any activity and onJy complain
'~~~;~~··~;"How are you~ to E'very when It does not suit their tastes.
s
recognizes and to the
he doesn't, sets a fine We note they t'Qight nt least otter
~:;:::;• for every instructl}r and helpful crlticlsms.
However, this does not apply to
s·
or the college. In this
he creates a greater respect the majority of the s,tudenl.s who
this Jrust.Itution than his sue- nre not content to let everyday
as a geography Jnstructor can pass without the life ot the school
affecting them In some way. Let
Likewise. your courtesy. your us, the student body, push over
greeUnqs, and your wiUingneS!l to In a big way all activities on the
help new students. students who campus for the present school
returning after an absence, year,
cv(\'n the regulation upperclass•
will make this a -better school.
students reali:w the

~em~IJN,I/111/JA/I#'S
REFRIGERATOR
AND RANGE SENSATIONS!
•
FRIGIDAIRE ':'lra"J'V MITER·IIIIIA
-cuu cunent cosc deepest ever! SavCif

Good Dressers
There's Glamour
in our Fall
Fashion
Parade!

Frigidaire Eleclrlc Range
- gives mo~ advanced cook ing a.nd baking featu res than any olher 2 ranges
combined I Come in, See this marvelous
new Cooking 5ensationl

8fJTN2Sc
RIAfUTTUAI '

A PAY

- Johnson- Fain Appliance Co.
South Side Court Squa r e

Phone 56

M urray, Ky.

Edwin Guntl!l" of Fulton, graduate of MLI.I.'l'ay College, visited Jn
Murray last week·ond and attend·
ed the freshman .football game
here Saturday, Octo~r 1.

Girls

Beauty

Try Us

Specialists

Be prepared for the social activities during the
coming season. Have us design a new permanent
for you. You'll be sure of always looking ytbllr
best.

•

No matter bow fine your }lair, or bow coarseJ
Wll'LL GIVE YOU TH E SORT OF W 11 VE YOU
LIKE BEST

Look Lovely for Homecoming Oct. I 5

MAl-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
White Way Barber Shop

East Side Court Square

$12.00 Worth of Silk Hose FREE!

k<>llir\S
k~I\St<>}>
•
1-i<>si~ry

j
NOTHING TO BUY!

Nelly Don Drea.aes

•

Be tty Rose Coats

J ust guess how many cocoons
it takes to make one pair of

Annis Brand Furs

ROLLINS HOSE
FIRST PRIZE-

• Hansen Gloves
• U. S. Raincoat.

•

Hats by Ktitz

S pairs Rollins $1.00 Hose

SECOND PRIZE3 pairs Rollins $1.00 Hoae

THIRD PRIZE2 pairs Rollins $1.00 Hose

• Bradley Knit&

FOURTH PRIZEI pair Rbllina

I

Prices to Suit the
Most Luxurious

or Most
Economical!

I

I

Then, Enter Gladys Scott's
Cocoon Guessing Contest •••

•
•

un· l

mote on food , , , ice , •• upkeep, tool
Sa'IJr all 4 Wt~ys - or:p;u tn4J nl)l. "'" 4 1
1111JJ CG m ~ ;,, Str u•hy.

WeAre

Co-eds Are Good Guessers

FRESHMEN !

September 28. 1938
I want to take this means of
publicly expressing my appreciation, as well as t.hat ot th~ college,
to Miss Christine Holloway for
the bo·x of books sent to me by
h~ for the benefit of worthy students and as supplementary references tn various cow·ses.
These books consist. of texts and
tdenmces useG by her while In
college. whlch makes them of
uSI.lal value. They have already
cheered the llttll'tS of some very
worthy students a.nd we are sut·a
that they will continue to serve
others.
·we hope this Is a beginning cf a
movemt.nt
that
will
continue
ln service. When the alumni are
this loyal to the instiiutlon we
can always face the !utw-e with
renewed courage knowing that the
institution will continue to grow.
W. M. Caudill
Dean o! Men and
Student Personnel

College

=====

A ppreciation

I

world has ever produeed. Here
the ebb and tide o( past civlliza.
tlon tlow freely. Let us take ad·
vantage of thl5 privilege. Let
meet lhe challenge.
Operating under skilled
agement and a trained P"""""'~
lhe COUI!ge library Is a
!actor, not only in the mo,UJilinl:,
of the lives o! Individuals,
also In shaping the cultural
tiny of their section. A <h<.cuh«t
nugget, may it ever stand as a
monument to educational endeav- ·
or, and to one of the greatest Institutions of learning ln the South,

.Frellhman Williams, who works
in the ldtceo, was told to grease
the bottom of several bread pans.
Taking the order lit~ally, being
a tre::;hman-Williams lurned the
pan over and put on the lard.
After he had grea!>t!d the bottom·
side ot two Wlllialn3 asked, ''Why
grease the bottom of the pan, so
!hey will slip in the lltove eaaier?'' MSC.

I

AND IN ALL CAMPUS ACTIVITIES!

•

I

$1.00 Hos e

Contest Started Thursday, September 29, and
Ends Saturday, October 15
Get Your Entry Card in Our Hosiery
, Department

GLADYS SCOTT'S

Murray, Kentucky

'East Side of the Square

-------------------·

'

•

Nominated Without
Rules for Majors Are Changed
Opposition A s
by Council on Higher Education
FDEA Chief

II

Murray State College may now
offer definite majora in social sdence and in !!clence. instead of in
sub-divisions exclusively ot those
departments. acording to recomProt. Clll'TTian Graham, principal
mendatlons adopted by the Coun- of the Training School, with the'
· ell Oil Public Hlgher Edueation aid of the !acuity is working on
September 14 at Fronk!ort, Ky.
a student difficulty diagnosis.
Here-to-fore majors have been
They are beginning a philosophy
offered in history, history and po- based on !.he fact that students in
litical science, and In economics elementary sehools throughout the
ond sociology.
country are decreosing in number.
The new recommendntion in this
On this basis administrators and
field follows;
supervisors are dlverling their nt·l
"ApPlicants for the provisional tenUon from building raciliUes to
high school certificate may offef individual atudent dlsagnosls..
a major In social science which
"Diagnosis of student ditTiculty
shall conalst Qf a minimum ol 6 has been sadly neglected through.
semester hours in European his· out the years of experience. we
tory, 6 semester hours in Ameri- ore now talking in ttmns of sffi-1
can history, and a minimum ot 6 dents and teachers being parallel
semester ho-ms each from at lea~t 10 doctor and patient. The tmcthree o_f the following sub~e;ts: tor always diagnoses the case be·
Economtcs, geography,
political fore administering treatment and
science, and s~iology."
,
'I the same method should apPly to
Sim1larly rqa1ors have been or- the schoolroom" Mr. Graham
tcre<l In the various. sub-divisions 1stated.
'
'
of science, suc:h as b1ology, ChernA testing program was started
lstry, etc.
last year and will be continued for
The new recommendation in this a number of years. It is a standThe A
regard Is;
ardized testing system an<l lntelli"Applicants tor the provisional gence tests were given to students
high school certificate may otrer In th~ first, eighth, and ninrn aration for the years work.
a major "tn sCience which shall grades. Also broad achievements rehearsals are being held a
consist of n minimum o! 30 semes· tests were given to determine Jf In order to present a greater and
ter hours rur follows: A minimum studenls were learning what they more perfected series of concerts
FRIDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 7
of 10 semester hours in biology, wete expected to learn.
this season.
Work has already
General Session
and a minimum of 10 semester
In connection with the program, begun on the annual Christmas
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
hours each !Tpm at least two ol the Training School head is l nltlat~ presentation by this group.
President S. Jack Gardner, Presiding
The choir coosists of the talthe following three subjects. name- ing this year a permanent, lndlvidly: chemistry, geology, physiog· ual, accumulative record system In lowing voices: First sopranos, Thel- 9:00· 9:2.9-Murrny State Teachers College nand. W. R. 'Fox, Director
rnphy, and Physics."
all grades. All outstanding stu~ rna Manum, Melba Headden, Mary 9:30· 9:34-Invocation, C. H. Hubbard, Pastor Memoriaf Bapt!st Church,
Murray, Ky.
Another' recommendation adop- dent achievements and extra-cur- E. Cress, · Virginia Simpson and
0:35- 9:41-Welcome, Dr. James H. Richmond, President Murray State
ricular activities are recorded so Patricia Mason.
ted was:
"In issuing a hlih school cerliti· as to recognize ail honor students.
Second sopranos: Marguerltte
Teachers College
c.ate, the name of each subject in
Riddle, June Dixon, Odine Swann, 9:42- 9:57-''The KEA Progr<~m", W. P. King, Secretary of the KEA
which the applicant has a mini·
Eleanor Gatlin and Margaret Tandy 9:58-11: 15-Address, AlbeFt Edward Wiggam.
mum of 12 semester hc-urs of stan~
New supply teachers were added Smith.
-•
ld
b
to
the
Training
School
faculty
to
d ar d co II ege ••.uQU
e wn11en
First altos: Margaret Trevathan, 11:16-11:55-''Federal Aid To Education'', Dr. Howard Dawson, NEA,
Washington, D. C.
upon the face of the certificate, take care of the overflow o! stu- Josephine Franklin, Margaret M:~r
provlded the subject is one in the dents.
d W J shall, Harriet Holland and Martha 11:56-12:1-4--G('neraJ Business
<C"""-"'· fields In the public school currie~) Prof. A. F. Yancey an
· · Lo H
12: 15~ : -Adjournment for Lunch
<1
d b lh
t t b
d Gibson are teaching a class In I
u Q)'l:S.
u nm approve
Y e ~ a e oar
F d Sh lt
Second altos: D~rothy Currier,
or·...-education"·.
mathematics. Prof.
re
u z
. Is teaching an English clasa and Francis Wake, Jane Sexton, Kath·
General Session
The counc1l also adopted th11
J hn
.
hi
leen' Winter and Julia Gilliam
11 o son Js 1eac ng
·
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
amen d men t .. "A m 1n 1mum or 75 Ml~s Mayre
.
.
First tenors: Dorse O'Dell, Bud
l:Ui- 1:44-Faculty String Quartet, William H. Fox, first violin; Marcia
per cent of the credit required for a class In SOCial science.
Rhul, and Louis Wade.
McEwen Fox, second vioUn: Franklin P. Inglis, viola; Daisy
, Second tenors: John Prichard,
a degree or certificate must be
earned In reSidence in an accredThe music critic teachers of the 1 Cecil Bolin Ira Taylor and Lynn
Hinkle, cello.
ited college".
Traln~g School gave a program in Bartlow.
'
'
l:'lli- 2:50-"How to be Happy Though Educated", Charles Milton NewThe above adoptions were made the htUe chapel . Monday ~orn·
Baritones: Joe Boe,ch, Harry
comb
by the Council on Public Hlgher ing, October 3. M1ss Daisy Hmkle Whayne Joe Callander and Jack
Education following recommends- was irt charse of the program. Budnick'.
General Session
tions made by the advisory com- ~ Craw~ord Arnett, county school
Basses: James Berry, Eldridge
Friday Evening
supermtendent. Is scheduled to Cross, Sam Wallace and Eddie
mittee on teacher training.
speak at the c:hapcl assembly Mon- West.
'
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
day, October 10.
-----7:15· 7:44-Symphony Orcht!slra, Murray State Teachers College, Frank-~
lin P. Inglis. Director
I ISS
S
11
7:45- 8:59-"Speaklng Likenesses of Great I..lterary Men," Dr. Sydney
W. Landon
The Pi Gammas. pledges to the
9:009:04--Presentation
of New Officers
Sigma Alpha Iota, entertained ll
IS
Frances Wake, senior trom Kut9:05~10:00-"Spanlsh Dances," La Trlanit.a
girls In the· music department a~
tawa, was reelected president of
the
'
Club at its tirst
•-rL--~!"::7!'~: with a chill ~upper o 1..., . , .•
''September 27, in order to familiar.
Weill! Hall, TuesElementary ·section
ize the new girls with plans for 1 Evldentlf the student body
October 4.
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
the following year as members of Mmray State College is
I
chosen were: Inda
Esco Gunter, Lowes, Presiding
the national music Jra.ternJty.
"library-conscious" from all
, sophomore from Arl~
·Miss Josephine Franklin, pres!- eaUons
of
Wednesday
; June Bush- 3:00- 3:44-"1938 Children And Their Education", Miss Lucy Cage
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
®nt, und Miss Edith Barp.es Par- crowd, which seems to have
from Fullen, secretary:rlsh. vice-president, pre!ilded over Ute largest since lhc opening
Theda Crider, juniot 3:45- 354--Glrls' Quartet llf Mllrray State Teachers College, Leslie R.
the business _meeting.
the fall s.,~mester.
Milburn, tlus!ness manager.f'
Putnam, Director
t Fourteen members and 11 visitWednesday night, September
girls of the club discUSSCf). S:55- 4:39-Demonstration Lesson In Junior High School English,
qrs were present.
at 8 o'clOck, by careful
for Homecoming activitie~
Director Clara Rimmer, Murray Training School
there ~re 1:13 students in the
tbat the. Pep Clu» 4:40.. : -Business Session
sit in' a body at
Ann Brown, nurse at Wells brary. Ot these, 102 were in the
in the
and do every"
rccuve.red .tram a tooth large reading
18 around
pep on
She became ill Satur- small reading
High School Section
the duk and
24.
LITTLE CHAPEL
3:00 O'clock Fridfly
Kenneth Oliver, Cayce, Presldlng
3:00~ 3:14-Min's Quartet, Murray State Teachers Conese. Leslie R.
Putnam, Director
3:15· 3:59-"Succcss Factors Tn High School Teaching'', Dr. Merle
Prunty, Stephens College, C~Jlumbia, Missouri
4:00- : -Business Session

Training School

'---------------'I

-'

PROGRAM

FIRST DISTRICT EDU CATION
ASSOCIATION

A Capella Choir
Organized for Y
at Murray Stattel

•

Fifty-Fourth Annual Session

•

Murray, Kentucky
OCTOBER 7-8, 1938

I

f

I
I
I

-

H
• G
P 1 an1mas
ave
Ch "l" S upper
Students StudyQ r • Tha t

"''ews?

M"

I

Wake H ead
Girls' Pep Club

I

•

'~'

unte scholarship in
by MSC
20 ponits.
will by Vanderbllt• administration.
18 points,
the sprmg o! this year, cl!ective
Hardin·Simmom 13-0.
for the 1938·39 school session
there.
'~""
Neve:r does the fall come but In
Prior to this time she has
some way It fills me with descrip- mathematlcs
In the
secondary
tive adjectives to try to tell of Ita schools of Arkansas and Florida.

: it:'~~~;·o~f:~~i'~p~o~r~t;s

F. D. E. A. OFFICERS, 1938
S. Jack Gardner, President, Principal Bardwell High School
Adrian Donin. Vice President, Principal Wingo High SchQol
K. R. Patterson, Secretary-Treasurer, Superintendent Mayfield

•

W e have the newest styles, colors and patterns for
Sporty Fall Wear. Ask to see the new Drape Model.
Come in and let us show you our complete new line of
Fall W ear. College Models in' new shades . . . Greens,

'

Browns, Grays.

Quality Always

,,

IT M.AY
BE
."the
hand.
writiflg on the wall"
···

..• but the Building in
Murray

1:00-School Board Members, LltUe ChapeJ, Mr. Boone Hill, Sharpe,
Presiding

::!:~:~:~::':and
Physical
, Presiding

Education, Men's Gym, James ' Deweese,

Olficers, Room 102, Training School, Mr. Homer
Weatherspoon, Clinton, Presiding
,,,.,_-C<>m.mo<«., Room 21<1, Liberal Arts Building, Mrs. G. B. Butter·
worth, Fulton, Presiding
'

Language, Room 207, Liberal Arts. Building, Miss Agatha
,
Gayle, Fulton, Presiding
4,(10--H•>m• Economics, Room 305, Liberal Arts Building, Miss Ruth
Sexton, Murray, Presiding
:=:~~~~;:;~,,;,Room 303, Library, W. J. Gibson, Murray, Presiding.
Room 115, Liberal Arts Bullding, Miss Elii.abelh
Carter, May:tleld, Presiding
•:~;~::,~R~oom 10, Auditorium, Floyd V. Burt, Paducah, Presiding
4
Youth Admlnl!ira.Uon, Little Chapel, Robert K. SalyCl'li,
Louisville, Presiding
,,(10--No•iu<ol Sciences, lioom SOl , Training School, W. B. Moser, Murray,
P residing
:

Fortune and Bostonian
Shoes

POPULAR STYLES

Curlee Suits

Portis Hats
NEW TYROLEAN
STYLES

NEW COLORS

:

'

GRAHAM & JACKSON
CORNER CLOTHING STORE

IS incr easing

more than any prophecy
that has been made ...

WHY?
Bec~use You Can

Build Now So Easily and for so small
a cost • • • • • •

GROUP CONFERENCES
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 7

::E:::::~iPerlodlcat Room, Library. Miss Audle Falwell, Faxon,

l

Bill

body.

J,LIBRARY READrNG ROOM
3:00 O'clock Friday
Wayl~Jn F. Rayburn, District Supervisor
WPA EducfiUOn Program, Presiding
''Administrative Problems," Mr. LindseY E. AIJen, State Director, WPA
EduCation Program
"Why A Program of Special Educs.Uol'l," Mr. Homer W. Nichols, Director
of Special Education, Franktort, Kentucky
"The Nursery School In Action," Miss VIrginia Pitzer, Assistant State
Supervisor, WPA Nursery Schools., Frankfort, Kentucky
Round-Table Discussion ol Special Problems, Led by Area Supervisors,
WPA Education Program in First WPA District

:

'

together. presVlvretle,
Lyon, vice·president;
Jane Jones, secretary.
C lub: Being organ·
for the tlrst ttme this semesfor those students who either
Intermediate or graduate swim~
Officers have not been electat the present tlme.
P hysical Education Club : This
c:lub Is composed o! majors and
minors in physical education lo
City I dovoi<•P both the mtnd and the

WP A Adult and Nursery School Section

•

Prices Right

::·~;,,.;;,~~-'~:•
closer
: Alanson

Officers: Ralph Love, president;
DIRECTORS
Downey,
vi c e-presldent.
Walter C. J etton, Principal Tllghman High School, Paducah, Kentucky Lacy
Meets In physical education club
Everett Howton, Superintendent Princeton City Schools, P1•Jnceton
rcom In health building.
Edward F. Blackburn, Superintendent Caldwell County Schools,
Princeton
Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Rose,. Superintendent Ma rshall County Sc:hools, Benton
on
C. H. Gentry, Director, KEA

WELCOME . F. D. E. A.
College Men, Look Your Best for Homecoming Day,
•
OCTOBER 15

membership of the club at
time is about 35. Mem·
based on scholarship
in music classes.
County Club: Organs(!mester to bring the stuHickman coupty attend~

Modernization and Repairing Make Such a
Difference and Cost So Little
Le t us check your home for n e w beauty marks and all needed
r e pairs.

It will really make a difference r e gardless of whether they be
minor or huge repairs.

Roofs . . . Doors .•. Base me nt • • . Windowa.

Just any type of r e pairing and mode rnizing will help your home.

• • •

:J~:;S~ciences, Room 809, Liberal Arts Building, R. J. Snodgrass,
:

Presiding
Meeting, Phi Delta Kappa, Fred Shultz, Murray, Pr¢ding

SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8
COLLEGE A UDITORIUM
10'00-1!1'2~-B<udn'"' """''"

-Meettns of the Board of Directon

M RAY LUMBER CO.
Ea1t Depot St.

Builders Of Quality Homes

Phone 262

vantage o:f hapless opponents to

MURRAY TO PLAY in""'" "'
MOREHEAD OCT. 8

I

390 Freshmen.
Frosh Squad IS Strongest In H"IS t ory
Take Tests in
In each L;::==============:;;;===::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;JI
English ·
used all

L. R. Putnam Jackson Purchase
Directs Quartets Loop S c h e d u Ies

the
l.['horoughbrectsooodng
have m"gin,
won over

Family

Feud P rom ises To
Thr iller Satu r day

Middle
Wiscon Tennessee
State College
34-0. 28-0, <md
game, Coach Stewart
Be available men, considering game

'
I

'~
''
I

been concluded by Prof. ~ie
Three hundred and ninety .fr-eshhave just completed the EnPutnam. These groups have
placement test.
outstanding in the past few
test consisted of exercises
appearil::IJr on numerous p:ro,,;;j~j, Hterature, and grammar.
in the vicinity. Both quarstudent is classified and
special training in ;.;,,; ltet• have been al!h.~tiled to apof English which he especon. theofFDEA
program~~·
needs.
Members
the co-eds'
' '"tet
are: Thelma Min:cum, fust soWhen the tests are completed.
prano; Margaret T. Smith. second
records a1·e aiTHnged to
soptano: Margaret Trcval:han, first
infonnation pertaining
school from which each stu- alto; and Frances Wake, second
has been graduated, his stand- alto. Men's quartet: Dorse o;pen,
ing in English upon entering col- first tenor; Ira Taylot·, s~ond
lege, and his achievements in tenpr; Joe Callande.r, barlton; and
~:::~.as he continueS his college Sam Wallace, bass.

experience much higher than run-

ning up large scores.

- Afternoon
A family feud~friend1.y and
.furious-faces the thi1·d turn of
events in the Murray-Morehead
gridiron rivalry, Satw·day afternoon, October 8, in Morehead.
The first of the series was played in MO>rehead, in. 1936, with the
Thoroughbreds out in front 14-7.
Last season they linisbed
lengths ahead of the Ea'gles in a
32-7 rout. This season will find
both teams entering the game unbeaten. untied, and unscored upon
ln. the two games each ha~ pl~yed.
The Eagles won their first g<lme
impressivi!IY 58-0 over Alfred Holbrook Cl)llege. Last week-end the
Morehead avalanche took momentum as it steamrolled Lawrence
Tech, of Detroit, 76-0, with the
game being called with ten minutes lett to play. During the contest Morehead use nine plays to
score seven touchdowns in less
than seven minutes.
While Murray has not taken ad·

Rlval Players
The Murray - Morehead game,
while bringing team rlvaJry to a
heat, will also take on rival aspects with two ..Jugs'', .. Jug" Varney, of Morehead, and "Jug''
Mitchell, of ¥urray batt ling from
the twQ fullback posts. Vamey
has scored 60 pointS in the two
Morl!h~fld games thus far, while
Mitchell has scored three touchdown.s in the two games. Mitchell
also has done heroic work in masterminding the Thoroughbreds on
the field.
Which combination Coach Stewwill start agaihst Morehead is
not known, as he hils men twodeep at every position. with some
posts having three good rqen to
look after them. In the two games,
he has started 19 dif!erent men.
Ellis Johnson's Eagles will
led by Marwtti, Radjunas, Horton,
and Hammonds in the line, with
Lowman, Varney, Stanley, and
Fair holding down the backfield.

I

pictured Murray
State College's Yearlings, recognized as one of the· strongest Murray fresh teams in history.
Among the outstanding: boys on
the squad are George Speth, :1.30
pound center. who is among the
best center material eyer at Mur~
an dthat includes Norman
" McKenzie, the greatest of
centers; Steven Levandoski.
, who should be
Obte to flll ony de!e=ive h•tbook'•
shoes that ever was In Murray;
Pete Weddle, Henry Skwarcewski,
and Kenny Valentine, all first-rate

C A P---------------,I
IT 0 L
'

guro-ds; and PeW Koss, blocking
back.
·rhelr schedule includes four

TODAY ( Sjiturday)

I
~~~~~~~~iii:;:ii~~~~iij~~i:i~~fefiiii~li
HOWL

Frosh, Austin
Peay, and Unlversgames,
Union University,
Western
ity of Tennessee Junia!' College.
The teams Is coached by Freshman Coach John Miller and Line
Coach Joe Brown, fo!'mcr star

center who qult .fooft•oll
ot a neck Injury.
From teft to right: Front row:
Jim Hinton, back; Clarence Houts,
back; Charles Weddle, tackle: Carl
Ferarra, baek; Bobby Carman.
guard: Thomas Johnson. guard;
Jack Bratton, end and guard; Harold Gish, back; James
back; and Jimmie Hill,
Second row: Henry
wskl, tackle: Stual't Rushton. end;
Robert Fiser, tackle; Kenney Valentlne, guard; Charles
guard; Rogel' Fuller, end; 1
Tucker, end; Joe Paschall, end;
Harmon Wray, center; and George
Speth, center.
Third row: Bill# Wells, end; Jack
Haines, end; Andy Cogmmo, back;
Johnny Buckles, back;
Harold
Pass, back; John GUbert, back;
J erry Gl over, takl
c es; Herb N ew~
ton, back; Steven Levandoski,
back; and Pete Koss, back.

Sk;;;;CC,e· l
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Murray Wins 34-0
Over Middle Tenn.
•

'Breds Top SIAA
Opponen t on
Sept. 30

1
l

mage to Middle Tennessee's 73.
The lineups:
Murray 34
Pos. 1\.fid ,~Tenn. 0
Atwell
LE
Petty
Brandes
LT
Sarver
Horlander
LG
Y.ates
Putnam
C
Rutherford
Applegate
RG
Threlkeld
Morris
RT
Wasson
Bland
RE
Hoffm's.n
Finley
QB
Hasty
McRaven
LH
MiUer
Yarbrough
RH
Smith
Mitchell
. FB
McCrory
Toucbdo~ns:
Mitchell 2, Me:Ra.van, Fmley, Atwel~,
Pornts: Guduaskas 3, Deibert.

Playing a slow, methodical game
of football before over 3000 spectators, Murray State's Thoroughbreds annexed a 34-0 win over
Middle Tennessee in the rain at
;-;:~~:;:•;~:"'•
Friday night, Sep30.
Murray failed y-0 score during
the iirst q1.1arter, but on the first
play
tlle second quarter,"Jug"
Mlto•heJ!, who ealled an· exce~J.:
signals at fullback, carball over from the onefoot line. Pete Gudauskas kicked
the .eptra point.
Middle Tennessee, after taking
the kick-ofT and bringing it to its
own 35, Was torced to kick, and
the Kentuckians came racing back
The music dl'li.sion of the· tine
down lhe field to score in .f ive orts department here at Murray,
plays, with Hugh Finlay carrying is facing what is believed to be
the ball over from the 25-yai-d line the most supcessful year in Its
on a quarterback sneak, Gudaus- history. With possibly the largest
kas again kicked the extra point. number or music students in hisThe outstanding play of the tory a'nd with ~orne of the leading
game came at the kick-off opening inusicians from numerous hlgb
the second half. Bill McRaven schools, there is no reason for a
caught the kick-ofT on hls own slack year.
15-yard line, fumbled It, and pickAt an orches.t1·a rehearsal Proed it up on his own seven, came fessO!' Doyle was heard to say, "1
straight up the middle, hit fat the believe . this is by far the best
sidelines on his own 35-yard line, group we have ever had-". With
reversed his field and scooted- the a little work on the part of the
distance for- a touch- members, Murray State should
a hand being laid have one of the finest symptfony
again kicked orchestras In the state.
on him.
the extra point.
Mw"l'ay is again scheduled to
The Thoroughbreds staged an- have the best band in the SIAA.
other march later in the quarter, VV'!th Us 92 pie(jcs It should have
as a mixture o! laterals and line plenty of VQlumc both in play~ng
plays can·ied lhem 85 yards for a and choral numbers.
,
score wllb Mitchell taking the
New urili'orms for the band, conball over from the 2-yard line. sisting or dark riding pants wit.h
Again, Gudauskas' kiek waa good. gold leg sb:iPl! and black riding
In the same period, MuiTay roar- boots have been ordered. With
ed back down the field and scot·ed this uniform it will be the smartfrom the 9-yard line witb Tq,;n- est looking band that Murray bas
my Atwell going over on an end- evet produced.
around play. Jasper's attempted 1 ::~~~~~~~~~~~~::: .
placement was wide.
The en.tiTe Mur.ray squad. with
the exception of Beale, saw action during the game, with the
second and third-stringers, if any
of the Murray:mcn could be called
this, playing most of the game
The Thoroughbreds were never ex·
tended by the Blue Raidel's, and
to ~k things easy during the entire
game.
This was the Raiders' second
loss in the SIAA in the last four
years, and the worst .for the Raiders since 1933, when Murray took
ihem 70-7.
Murray had 17 first downs to
the Raiders' 4. as they gained ov~
1s
300 yat·ds from the line of scrim-

Morehead Game To I Miurra1~. As Home
Be Gridcast
of
Is

The football game between
ray State and Morehead, which
¥=heduled for October 8, is to
broadcast through the facilities of
a gridcast at 2 p. m. The game
is to be played at Morehead, Ky.
Lasl yeal'"s game, despte the sco!'e
lor Murray, was a hard fought
game.
Through the diligent training by
Coach Ellis Johnson, iha Morehead
Eagles are ready to fgbt. Coach
Johnson Is rated among the highest in Kentucky football achievement. While he atiended the University of Kentucky he played
halfback on the football team, and
made "All Amerlcan" on the basketball squad.

"""'""

WARNER

.BAXTER
'With

,MARJORIE WEAVER
• PETER LORRE
JEAN HERSHOLT
-EXTRAThe March of Time

,----------------------------;I
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Publicized

LIVER, lb. . ....•...........•........ - . . tOe

This wef:k.'s issue of the Standat·d
Oil T ow·s and Detours decllh"es
in a column entitled "The Colonel
Says":
"J stumbled across a lltUe known
fact when 1 paused in Murray, Ky.,
(0-7) , the other day. This college town in lbe black patch tobacco belt is said lo be the birlbplace or radio. A marker on Ule
campus of Murray State College
tribute to Nathan B. Stubble, said to be the first man
send and receive the human
voice through the ether
benefit of w ires."

BRAINS, lb........ . ............ .. ...... 10c
RIB RO AST, lb. . ..... , ... . , .. , . . . . . . . . . tOe.
MUTTON, lb .... . ... . ....•......... 7c to tOe
LARD, lb............ :. .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . lOc
SALT BUTTS, lb .. . ...................... 10c
CHUCK ROAST , lb. .. ...... . . ... . ...... 121<
SAUSAGE, Ib ............. : .... .. ...... 15c
H AMBURGER, lb ....... • ...... , ... . .... 12f<
BACON BUTTS, lb ..................... 12\!
BEAF STEAK, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c

SHROAT BROTHERS

PHONE 214

f

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F~R~E~E~D~E~L~IV~E~R~Y~~~~~~~~~~~~
Welcome! Teachers, Graduates and Students To the Best
College In .Kentucky, and to the Home of Kentucky's
Largest Weekly Newspaper!

THE WEST KENTUCKIAN
0. ]. JENNINGS, Editor
A Newspaper for the Home Published by Home People

YOU CAN ENJOY

Music Division
Makes

and

ton Thurman, has scheduled seven
con!enmce games: however the
dates have not been an·anged.
TWo new members were admitted
to the conference: Milburn and
Wingo. The con!erence deals only
with basketball and track.

This year marks the second time
these tests have been given by the

-----~---~~--

Bing Crosby

I''';~;';
The Training School coach, Clif·

I

.

Presents
''rHE BRITISH DILEMMA'

The Jackson Purchase Aibletic
Conference held a meeting at Cllnton, Ky., Thursday nlih"t, Septe.m
ber 29, and planned schedules
for basketball teams of the con•
4

I,,;,,.;

Welcome to the ...

t

Basketball Games

The oeledion ,, the membe" ,,
lhe men's and women's q~rtet,s

HOMECOMING or F. D. E. ·A . MEETING
IF YOU FILL YOUR

CAR ~WITH

-

GAS

OILS

College Men.:

Fred MacMurray
•

ID

"Sing You
·Sinners"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER15

..

Our Motto is:
"SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS"

•

That

Swann's Grocery
Southeast Corner Court
Square

•
Guarantee

We
Satisfaction

•

JANE WITHERS, in
"KEEP SMILING''

FANCIEST OF FRUITS
VEGETABLES
,and GROCERIES

With

Remember, ¥le Deliver

GLORIA STUART

HEr-.'RY WILCOXON

•

24 - Phones- 25

whr.

YOU

We Helcome
You To Both the

SHOULD COME
TO THE

WHITEWAY
BARBER
SHOP
West Side Court Square

Whiteway Service Station

At MurraY

College

-and-

Super-Service Station
I

Jackson Purchase Oil Company
We Welcome Y<>u to F. D. E. A , and Homecoming
'

•

I

•

Holt-Grant
Facuity Quartet I
IHARDIN-SIMMONS
The
marriage
or
Miss
Luelle
Is Reorganized Holt and Charles Grant both of

"Soda" Studies
Dorm Men Hold
IS
DIXIE
BETTER
at
Texa~s~U
~
nivt~rsityj
Initial Meeting
Total Enrollment Reaches
IS LISTED OCT. 22
THAN THE SIAA?
1302---lncrease of 30%

1

Farmington, Ky., took place SunThe faculty string quartet was day afternOOn, September 25, in
reortaruzed for this year with Murray, Ky.
the same personnel as last aeason. ' Mrs. Grant Is the dauifbter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Holt and was
The quartet a~ared on the 1a student in Murray CoUeae. She
FDEA program for Its debut ot the was a home economies major and
year.
had been an active member of the
The quartet is compoM"d of the Household Arts Club for the past
following: Prof. W. H. Fox, nrst two ye_=_·_ _ _ _ _ __
violin; Mrs. Marcia McEwen Fox,
St'Cond violin; P.,rof. F. P. Inglis,
viola; and Miss Daisy Hinkle, cello.

FRESHMEN TRIM
UNION PUPS 25-0

Paducah will take on an hones~
to-goodness football atmosphere.
Saturday night, October 22, as all
West Ken~ucky, West Tennessee,
Southeast Missouri, and Southern
illinois football tans gather for
"the.,. big collegiate game of the
season In this section, as the
Cowboys of Hardin-Simmons Uni·
versity ride into lhe Purchase to
try to saddle the Thoroughbreds of

Official enrollment figures as released by the
administrative office folloW:

netday nJght, october 12, at which
Murray State'! Yearlings, makThe Cowh&nds lost to San FranUme he will conduct a basketball lng their first start of the
cisco Un!veralty 20-0, and to Cen-

tenary 26-13, after operllna the
1::::~ with a 27-0 win over Daniel

increase in a sing1e year ever recorded in the 15
·y ears of Murray's existence.

Chuck Tayor To
Conduct Clinic
Charles "Chuck" Taylor, pictured
above, will be the guest of Murray

\ M'"'''"Y State.

State's athletic department, Wed-

ulty members, and followers of the
and Pennyroyal. All stu enl.lll, facsport are invited, accordJng to
Athletic Director Carlisle Cutchin,
who Is in charge of arrangements.
Taylor, recognized as one of the
leading basketball authorities in
fb,, natfon at the present time,
wl\1 conduct 1:hE c.l.in.iJ:: in the uv.
Ue chapel, with the meeting scheduled to get underwny at 7 :3o.

Cheese Peanut
L Butter Sandwiches
"Dipsy Doodle"
Candy Bars

•' -

A.t.BAILEY
Distributor
~I'uri·ay, Ky.

~

wm

out on top 25-0, as they
been bothered by numerous
Frank Kimbrough's boys
pletely outplayed the Tennesseans I htiu,;•• according to reports. and
from the opening klck-olt.
an open date together with a
"Pee Wee" Nanney, tailback, "breather" against West Teus
went over for the first
state should bring the Texans
score midway In the first
into good shape for their
trek East.
00 a lateral pass play that
sood for the necessary 15
Cogliano missed the try for

:::::::::::::§§~:§::::::~! point.
i
Cogliuno scored early

PLANTERS
PEA)IIUTS
PEANUT BUTTER
SANDWICHES

Tne game

at 8 P· m.

clinic to~ the benefit ot over 100 October 1, against Union's
basketball co-aches In the Purchase pups lh the Murray atll'dfum,
d

1n the
second period on a line buck, aUcr
the ball had been placed on the
4-yard line on a series of llne
plan and passes. He missed the
e-xtra point.
Murray scored un an o1T-tackle
smash by Carl Ferrarra In the
1third period, after holding the
Bullpups tor downs:, and brloa;lng
the punt back to the 2!!-yard line.
Cogliano's try foi- point was good.
A 45-yard pass by Ferarra, dimlnutive New Jersey tailback, to
J ck H 1
1 ky
d f
s th
a
a ne.s. an . en rom, ou
Bend, was good for 45-yards and
a fourth touchdown.
I Ferarra, Cogliano, Levandoski,
Koss. Haines,- Tuckru-, Weddle. and
George Speth were outstanding for
Murray, with Hudgins !!howJng up
well for Union University.
The Munay Fross Were scheduled to play Austln-Peay Normal,
in Clarksville, Tenn., Friday night.

I
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F. D. E. A.
Welcome to Murray and Murray State_
Teach era College
For Enviable Health
and Happiness
Enjoy Eating
Delicious Golden
Brown Crusted
Bread and Rolls
Baked by
'

A total fall enrollment of 1802 students was
recorded Wednesday, October 5, at Munay State
College, President James H. Richmond announced
in chapel on that day. This number rePresents an
increase of 30 per cent over that of a year ago.

1938
Regiatration
1937
First Day .................... , . 590
79o
822
Second Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 611
854
Sixth Day ...... , .....•. , . . ... 619
885
October 3 . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 680
424
New Students . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223
417
Training School .... _, ........... 390
1302
General
........ , ........ , . . 1070
th
d 1
t f 11
11
Representing
e secon
arges
a
enro ment in history, this figure marked the largest

\

'

Cowboys Were Only
Team To Top
'Breds in '37

MURRAY BAKING COMPANY

11

MURRAY STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE
"Cuts" Allowed From Chapel
and Classes
Effective Monday, October 3, 1938
Definition
A "cut" is an uneccused absenCe from chapel or class.
Note: Each student is advised to have no cuts at all from
chapel or classes.
t
1.

I

2. Numbe.r of Cuts Allowed
During each semester each student Is allowed:
a. Two cuts from chapel
b. As many cuts from any class as fhe uumber of tlm1'11 the
class recites per week.
H the number ot cut~ from chapel exceeds tbe number
allowed, the student ls ban:cd from all llnal exa.mblatlons.
11 the numbc1· of cuts from any class exceeds the numbei' or
cuts a\lo\\•ed, the stUdent is barred ftom t tnal examination
in that subject.

the best results out of W. J. Ford,
Luther Raley, Clarence
Headstream. and Owen Goodnight. He
power at tackles, ends, and
guards. but Is well-equipped at
center with 'Edd Blgel. co-captain,
playing his third year there. ·
Hardin-Simmons has the unusual
distinction of having four cap-

3. llow Excuses for Absences May Be ObWned
For Valld r easons, Mr. Caudill, Dean of Men and OJreetor of
Student Personnel, is authorized to grant excuses for absences.
Apply at his office during office bours. Office is in Liberal
Arts building, rooms 208-209. Office hours are posted.
Note: U an excuse bas been granted and later it is found
lhat the rQason assigned is not a valld one, the excuse may
be recalled.
•.
, .-t .:.l·.~t.!lMa

talns:, Headstream.
Raley, Bigelow, Bud Reeves,
and
The game is under lh.e sponsorship of the Junior Chamber qf
Commerce of Paducah. who chose
this game out of all Murray home
games to sponsor in Paducah. This
will be the filth game ever played by the Thoroughbreds In Paducah. .Lam.butb,. .}4jami, and Mi.!!:
saps have been pr~viously met in
the town made famous by Irvin S.
Cobb.

4. Respouslbl\Uy of Each Studen' Rela.Uve to Absences.
On returning to college, apply pr<.JI.-lftlly lo Mr. Caudill duriog
his office hours for an excu&e. FoJ!ow hi& dlreetions relative
1.0 preaentat.lon ol excuse to faculty members. Return the
UI':U!W! promptly for bis Illes.
Note: The excuse must be fllet'l with Mr. Caudill wlthln
oar: wet>lr. from the time- student I'ttunill to college or the lib·
sences will not be excused.

BY EDD KELLOW •
the

Hardin-Simmons or lbe two Alabama I!Chools.
But-.Hardin-Simmons has dropped two games ln the last two
week-ends, as have Howard ana
Birmingham-Soutlfern wblle Southwestern was pru~Ung the daylights
out ot Union and Sewanee, both
qy 47-0 acores. And theo · Morehead had to poke its nose up

Welcome

Welcome

F. D. E. A.

F. D. E. A.

SALES-AND SERVICE

1

'

FORE THOUGHT SAVES MONEY
It takes just about two hours to make your -car as efficient
for winter driving as it is during the mildest summer weather.
Drive in today ancllet us give your car a thotough inspection
test ... Brakes and Spark Plugs checked
Grease and Oil
changed, and Motor tuned ... All this at one outstanding low
prce. PROMPT SERVICE A TALL TIMES.

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO.
MURRAY, KY.

bosis is extended eagerly await- I ;:·. · C
ing someone to smack It down.
But-if, and It is a large
Morehead manages to win over the
'Breds. t.hen Morehead will finish
the season unbeaten, as they contiltUe playing tearr1s of the calibre ot the first two played. Should
do this, they would finish the
We mbs t~ following scor~s
::::~ probably a.s the highest
team In the nation, unand unt.led KIAC and
27 Morehead 6
champs. So its up to Mur19 Birm'-Soutbern 0
today to take the E4gles for
14 Western 0
a tide, and 1 predict they will Kentutk:y 20 Vanderbill 6
by at last three touchdowns.
Southwe~tern 14 Centenary 13
Austin Peay 0 Murray Frosh 13
Concerning the Western-Vander- Birm'-Southern 7 Mercer 13
bilt game: The way both teams
performed, in this game, the
Thoroughbreds would have been
able under average conditions to
have beaten either team three
touchdowns. Neither looked like
a world-beater . . . If Western
manages lo develop a center, and
a couple of ends they are likely
to improve a great deal, but they
could stand It . . . Vandy looked
even worse at times. Their blockIng war; lousy in the !irst half,
Ahd
the
M!Mle
Tllnenssee
game: Murray looked only fRir.
TJ,.e reason: the t:eam was taking
the game in stride. Middle Tehnessee hllll just ·about the same
team they h.a'-'C been in
the habit of having, with the po!!l>- ·
ible exception of lhe last two seaUae REVLON' Nail Polish
Murray was never extended,
WE HAVE ITI
and took advantage cd this to
use 33 men. 1 wonder jmt how
the Thoroughbreds areand
predict we won't know until alter October 22.
Just Watoh:
The Nashville
for a while. Pltll Cutchin,
Phone 199

Come to.Us for
QUALITY
• SERVICE

•
•
LA VANlTE

BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 170

,

~

:;~;,:non
of Athletic Director
Cutchin, is setting ihe
Prt!P ·school circleS afire
bls versatlllty, 1 watched

2nd Fh:for Peoples
Savings Bank

Mr. Caudill, dean ot men and

Idli;;,,._;
of student personnel, explained to the group the college
regulations

concerning

absences

from classes and !rom chapel

On Display Today

FUR COATS
New
FALL COATS

•

e ANY STYLE

e

of Fur Coats Direct
From St. Louis

•

We Invite All Old and
New Studenh to Come
in and See our FURS.

•

a IS-O triumph
of the
when Blrmln(iblim
them in the first game of the
since the relative strengtb
Aubu,·n, though they annually
ball club, is unknown,
to tell just what the

We Have the Fall's
FINEST HATS

•

e

Tricornea
e Toques

b~.

Arrive
on Murray Campus

The campus of Murray has
qu!red many ''jitterbue:s". Orop
in at the "Hut" and see these so
Cl'llled "jltterbugs".
A "jitterbug·• is ooe who cannot
contrcl the feet when. so called,
"hot music" is in the alr. A l'loorshow is also staged nJght1y, by

ANY PRICE

e ANY SIZE ,

e Doll Size a

e

Profiles

--

$}.98 to $4.98

MURRAY GARMENT CO.-

f=b.

WELCOME
TO

MURRAY and
BACK HOME

him block. .kick, pll15S, aod runalso back up the line, last Friday
as Montgomery Bfll Academy was
pouring it on Morgan Prep Sc.hool
2-01 chletly through the work
Phil and a kid named Owen . . .
Howard Allen ls coach of the
MBA team. Incfdenhilly they are
to win the city champion-

58-{l, and

Ninety-six men assetnbled Monday night, September 26, In the
common room of the men's dormitory for the first meeting of the
year. Mr. Beale, director of the
men's dormitory, explained the
regulatioll.! regarding condut:t and
i'~'pu•g of tho r""m'
In tho do'm·
""'

JUST ARRIVED

:1::::1~====================================================::!

complex of the Murray State
week-endfor
have
the strong
schedule
thischanged
year, with
teams cropping out or what might
have been considered easier ones.
When the schedule was drawn
up. it was thought that the toughest team on the schedule would
be Hardin-Simmons. with Howard
or Blrmlnghom-Southorn second.
All ·thought that while Southwestern had a good ball club, they
would be considerably easier than

~~.:~~~::~,;.w~orld and smother
l>f1jjjj;~,;;
Law·
l renee
Tech 78-0--andnow their·pro-

East Main Street

loop.
The "Night Owls'', so
cause of their seven .games
the arcs, bring to Murray
the power teams of southern
ball with a squad boasting an
erage clt 181 pounds per man. It
l1 almost lackinJ in seniors 11.1
there are only three of. thete in the
24 ilQUadmen.
Guaranteeing the old grads a
better performance than last year's
drubbing
of MJ'i,.;..lpp:i:!
this Birmingh&m team
tome loaded fOT bear In
~econd meeting between the two
schools.
The biggest crowd ot the football year is expected to see the
battle with the Murra;y 'Breds
bcHd.lng a better than even chance
oi llcklng last year's Dixie Confl!rt•ncc winners, a title incidentally
which they won by a 21-20 scorl!
over another of Murray's '38 O.Pponenb, Howard College.
This game will probably be reby the Alabama aggregaas a step down trom a schedwhlch consists of such schools

5. President Richmond Requr:Sta:
'That each member of faculty to report obsences dailY to Mr.
Caudill. fUse printed card11 for this purpose. Students who
are excuSed in odvanee need not \:!e reported.)
Also at the end of five days after a student returhs to college
to report lo Mr. Caudill the number o£ unexcused absences or
•·cuts" for each student.
J. W. CARR, Dean

Sideline Slush
over

'Breds-Birmingham·
Southern Are
Listed

f:~======~===================~

Last season in the opening game
of tbe season, Hardin-Simmons
took -the Munay State outfit 21-0
ln Abilene. This year, while not
qUite so strong, the Cow.boys are
capable of giving any team In the
nation an interesting battle. 11lustrated Football Annual contends that "Marrylna; into a tough
schedule Is ali that has kept Hardin-Simmons University, of Abllene, Tex., ~ut ot the .~ont ranks
ot the big-time teams. Previous
to this year, the Cowboys had
dropped but one contest In five
years.
Kimbrough's backfield Is one of
the best in the Southwest, but he
1acks a strong line In order to get

Developments

J. L. Lewis, known while at
Murray as "SOdawater'', is now livlng at Dallas:, Tex., where ne has
been two years .since geltlng his
~~eeond year of law training at the
University of Texas.
After graduabna from Murray,
Testing the relative strenath of "Sod ~
t t th u ·
'ty of
>K.wt.">ekwy.en
,rrversL His
SIAA and Dixie l':onfert!nces,
Heo 1s e married.
will Invade 1 address
4924 Terry, ballas, Tex.
tor one of the gridiron
''Would appreciate e few pounds
I~ ~;:::~~,of the y!!ar next Saturday, ot that Ole Kentucky tobacco after
15, On Homecoming Dny. !t has -been smoked !or my pipe
this winter. SO let It come," be
Th•
wrote the College NeWll recently.

HOMECOMERS
•
A REAL TREAT IS IN STORE FOR YOU !
MURRAY vs. BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN, OCT. 15
Superior Laundry and Dry
Cleaners
Free Delivery

Corn-Austin Company
"Whe1·e Men Trade"

Crass Furniture Company

Murray Auto Parts

"Everything for the Home"
Telephone 381

C. T. Rushing, Prop.

Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Company

Dale & Stubblefield

Western Auto Parts

Lucu Shoe Shop

The Rexall Store

East Side Court Square

Korth Fifth Street

Dutch's Shoe Shop

Tolley & ·carson Food Market

East Maple Street
Compliments of

L. F. Thurmond & Son
Dealers in Coal

Boone Cleaners '
Free Delivery

H. B. Bailey, Jeweler
West Side Court Square

W. T. Sledd & Company
Dressers of Men and Boys

Phone 37

Free Delivery

Postoffice Cafe
South Fourth Street
Across ]'rom Postoffice

Sam L. Jones Shoe Shop
Southwest co·rner·Square

Furch~
Expert Watch Repairing
On Main Street

William R.

Compliments of the

Collegiate Inn

I.

•

Portrait of Dr R. T Wells
VIVACE ADDS I
NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
34 TO LIST ' - - -u-, -..-n.- G-..
' . To be Unv;iled October 15

i'tMrs. Owen Heads

E~:I~a; Cl'ol i!ge
1

-c g.- H- u-1 - -.-n -lh-,m-0-ilin_g_!W-.- -,..-J.

Letters ~~om graduates of the
We.ylon Rayburn IS doing school
The International Relations Club
"
!hi• supervision work and has a hondWith the election of Mrs. Bernice
Several factuly members of held its meeting Tuesday, October
college have been Ct;)ming in
some new home on Olive sh·eet. Owen, senior from Wickliffe as Murray S!-B.te College received de- 4. and electea the following'' ofHomecamlng
week and interesting information He, too, is assisting in th~ alumni president, the English Club began grees. d~m.g the summer months. ficers: James Overb.y. president;
concerning tlleir activities related. work.
t\.s act! v mes .for the fall semester
M1ss Berhe Manur, of the Train- P::lt Wear, 1vice-pre-:adcnt; Robert
The Vivace Club, in its .first
Dues
!or
membership
in
the
Preston
"Ty"
Hollan!!,
last
year's
with
a
meli!ting
Tuesday
morning,
ing
School, received a mast-er's de-;1L. Myre, treasurer; Mlss Charlotte
meeting of the year Monday night, Alumni Association al'e being reoctober 4
October 3, welcomed 34 new mem- corded daily and the list Is grow- president, is coaehlng at Murray
·
gree from Peabody College. Miss i J~rdan. secretat·y; Prot. w. M.
High School. Ty is helping to
Other officer$ elected were: 0!11 Brock received her master's. Cll.udill and Pro!. C. s. Lowry, cobers into ·the organization, bringing
more
than
the
execuUve
board
d
•-'
~
·
U nwers
·
Ity, sponsors.
Laurene Cur , senior uom Hll<:<:J., d egree .nom
Co1um1a
ing the total membership to 102. had expected. Letters have gone wrrrk for membership thil; "ear
a
b
Hill ·
y
C't
Final plans were made· concerning out to all the graduates a5klng too.
vice-president; and Re ecca
, m Now ork I y.
The members discussed the electhe annual alumni breakfast to be that correct addresses, news conRobert A. ''Fats" Everett, is {unior from Benton., secretaryCoacli John Miller received his tion of a business man~Jger and
held at 8 a. m., October 15, (Home- cerning themselves, and dues be our president thls year, and reastrrer.
master's degree from Peabody. tu·eparaUon ot tali:i.ng new memcoming) at the Mtl'rray high school sent in to Ute secretary's desk that although his residence IS at UmonProf. W E. Derryberry, head Prc·f. P-. A. Mu~·phey, of the com- bers into the club.
gymnasium.
the College News may haw more City, Tenn.. the distance makes I of the English department, was mercia! department, receive~ . hi5
The club will diScuss the purRex Inglis. president of the about the graduates and fermer' no difference to him. He s.tllll selected as sponsor of the club. ?'aster's degree !r~ the U~uvers- chasing of a permanent trophy to
,club, said "This is bound to be students in the columns.
comes back to Murray at the
l'he details ct' program and 1ty o! Kentucky m. Le:xmaton. be awat'ded winner of the Purthe most successful and active year
Among the subscribers to the slightest opporlunlty. He is !.he topic of discussion for the semes- Pr.of. E. L. B~?wn. hbr~1ao, re- chase-Pennyrile Casketball game: ~
the club has ever seen". Louis
To become a member of frus
n. w circuit court clerk of Obion te"• will be decide'*"' upon at the eel. ved a master S degree. >n "·1brary
Loriaux was appointed the chair- Alumni this week are found 1he Coun'"·
next
meeting.
At
the
same
tim'e
sc'.'"'.e
from the UruverSI Y of tlub Ute lndlvidu'al will mnke
following graduates. and fOrmer
o..;
1
Mi hi
mdn of the initiation committee.
students:
urr. and Mrs. \\'. z.
1 the day for the meetings throuE:h·
c gao.
appli'c3tlon alter which he is asOfficers of the club are: Rex
: out the semester wm be anMiss Manor while at Peabody S!gned a place on a program, then
active :jj, the alumni work.
M.rs. Carrie- Redden Wyatt is
Inglis, president; Sam Wallace,
carter has been working on the! nounced.
was elected to two honorary schol- voted on by t~e members.
>vice-president; Allen Cash, secre- thinking of the new 5cmester at alumni mailing list, and is engaged
an;hip fraternities, Kappa Delta
The club th1s year ~11 send
Murray
State
Cnllege
a,"t
she
tacy-treesurer; and Sanford Davis,
in iosu~ance work. Mrs. Carter is
A business meeting of the wprk- Pi, th~ educational honorary tra- delegates to the Jntern~tional ~eteaches , !Shorthand, typing, and in the postofflce here. They have
program chairman.
students was held in the little ternity, and Pi Gamma Mu. a so- lations Club Convention wh1ch.
New member admitted were: penmanship in Southern Business a handsome stone colonial home
Monday evening, Septem- cial science fraternity. Sbe wrote will meet in Colurnbllll, 0., at the
University
at
Greensl:loro,
Ala.
She
Virginl.a Alten, Lynn Bartlow,
on Olive street.
ber 26, at 8 o'clock.
her thesis, ''The Relation Between University.
Dalene Botton, Jack. Budnick, Bar- wishes great success to the MSC
w.
B. Moser, a member
Mr. Broach, the business man- Reading and Ai:tivlties in a First
"Of course, we wUI continue the
ry Davidson. Julia Gilliam, Jack and the Alumni Association.
board of difector!l:, is
a~er. talked to the studel\ts and Grade Program", on the basis of two main events-the PUl·cha!!eHerpy, Mary Anna Jenkins, Leo
Tom P hillips, at 129 E. Gray St. sclence in Murray High School stre~sed the importance of dt)i)lg an experiment which she executed Pennyri:le basketball game and
Lookof$:y, Maxine Pyb!ls, James Louisville, sends in his dollar and where he has wrrrked since grad- thclr work thoroughly as Thor- with hel' first grade class at the the progrdtn of a classical nature",
Rickman, Anna Lo-u Roberts, John states that he has not been to uating at Murray ln '26. I He took ougbbreds do· everything.
Ti'kining School.
declared President
Singleton, Bill Swyers, Elwood Murray !or five years but wishes
Swyers, Bob Stoddart, Nancy to keep up with the news of his M.A. at Lexington. Ky.
Ml£li Hazel Tari'Y, who has bf'eh
ShuJt<:, Rose Vanderness, Kathleen MSC. Tom didn't state what he
Winter, Adrianna Young, Joe Is doing, but we k11ow he is doing teaching in the ,grade at Murray
High, has been promoted to head
Fitch. Roy Davis, Fred Baker, allright.
ot the EngHsh department.
Martha Lou Hayes, George W,
Miss Dorothy L ucile Broyles,
1\-tiss Margaret Graves. whom. 1
Brown, Max Miller, Cecil Bolin, Route 6, Paducah, iS teaching the
Billy Shelton, Harold Gilbert, fourth grade in Robert E. Lee the graduates usually meet at ilia,
Arved Larson, Bob Christian, Bill School in Paducah. A graduate of register on Homecomlrig day, is
Dickenson, Charles Winters, and the 1936 cla5l:l, she states that she teaching in ihe first grade at 1
Murray High SchooL
1
Dorothy Currier.
has had a pleasant summer visit1\olJss Kathleen Patterson and ·
- - - - -- - - Ing interesting f~ints in Ken- Mlas Meadow Huie a.r e employed II
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
tucky.
Jn the Murray High SChoo-l where ,
FLATTERING FOOTWEAR
William C, Critchlow, 3642 La- they have been teaching for sev-1
fayette Ave. St. Louis, Mo.. is in eral years.
his second year of medicine Ell the
Miss Mary Lou Out.land and MISS!
University School of Medicine at Luay Lee were reemployed to II
- All regular dances o! the col- Sl Louis. He stated that "I would teach in the grades in Murray
lege this year will be conducted enjoy seeing Murray trim ~orne of )Chools.
by Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music those big' name teams iliis year",
Mn!. Tom Rowlett. known a$1
fraternity. There will be eight and ends with a postscript, "Bdng "Dewdrop", the g<lod basketball
ABOUT'
regular dances for the .first semes- on Western".
•
player of Murray State, is tea'ch- 1
ter. The Homecoming, and WesJ\oliss Euva Arnett, 2409 Catletts- ing physical education in the ,
tern dance will be held the nlght burg, is teaching English at The Murray system.
1
after the respective games.
high school ~c-r the second tenn.
Edward Freeman. former editor ,
Season tickets are being sold to Her letter .stated that she heartily of the Ca-llcge News, is still In the 1
these dances. 1 The Homecoming agrees with thE! change of the con- newspaper work and is on ljle
and Western dances are not in- stitution of the Alumni Associa- staff of the Ledger & Times at
It's good news when you
cluded on the season ticket. The tion.
Munay.
tickets maybe secured from any
can buy beauliful 3- and
l\L 0. Wrather of the class of '26
Clf!ton Thurman, member of the
member or the Phi Mu Alpha Fra- bas been employed in the exten- faculty of Murray Training School,
4-thread chifion hosiery at
ternity.
1
s.ion depru:tment of the Murray llas been a work~r in the alumni
only 79cl You get every·
State C<.illcge. He is doing fiCtive regularly. He assisted in the mailthing in "BUDGET" • • •
work In collecting dues for·· the lng Jist 1 for the constitutional
sheerness
. . . service , . .
alumni alsO.
change.
Odette Styles
MillS Alice Keys, assistant to
F red Gingles, Murray grad, is
Custom-Fit
top , .. VITA$5.00
President James H. Richmond, has actively assisting in the drive for
Personality
sty les
BLOOM
,
. AIJ. FOR
The date for Murray's eighth subscribed as an associate mem- memberships. He is head of the
$2.95
and
$3.95
ONLY
international debate tias been ber. Miss Keys by rights, one commerce department at Murray
tentatively set for Tuesday night, member said, should be an active State.
November 29, Coach L. J. Hg£t;jn m~mber because she helps-""'the
~--~~~~~~c·
announced today.
3lumni in so man,y w'aya.
Carma" M. Graham, principal of
The vlsiton; will be a joint team
R. E. Broach, business manager the Murray Training School, is the
representing Oxford and Cam- of thP: college, was the first gr:ad- author of an article entitlE!d
bridge University.
Christopher uate to otte? his dollar dues.
"Critic Teaching Verslts SupervisPaget Mayhew will represent OxMax Hu rt. assistant postmaster, ion" published in a recent iSiiUe
J\olURR AY, Kl:.
lllG Sou th Fifth S'freet
ford and Philip R. Noakes, Cam- is assisting in the work of collect- or the Peabody Journal of Edu1ing dues and doing gratis work caticn.
1
Music

SMYTHE'S
Slants

B y BOB Smith
A portrait of Dr. Rainey T.
•
Wells, founder and former presiOf the upperclassmen. Frances
dent of Murray State College, will Hinton says: "I rlon't like their
be unveiled in the reading room altitude".
of the collegB llbmry here SaturWe uncovered a mllcl state ot
day morning, October 15, as a part
Involuntary bankruptcy on the
Q! ihe Homecoming program.
way home from Tennessee when
The portrait was painted by Mrs. Coach Moore stopped for gas and
M. E. Wooldridge of this city.
the gas station attendant drew
The unveillng ceremony, sched- three gallons from one tank and
u]ed for 10:10 to 10:30 a. m., will EMPTIED it, asking coach to
be directed by Dr. G. B. Perine- pull up to the next and then
baker of the biology department. proceeded to empty it alSo wtth
He will .preside and briefly outline a withdrawal of about three more
the purpose of the meeting and gallons.
the work of Dr. Wells, who is
He should cater to Austins only.
now· general counsel lor the WoodDefinitions:
men ot the World, Omaha, Nebr.
SWING - A frenzied rotation
Robert Ashton Everett, presi- about a :fixed point, pre~erably
dent of the Alumni Association, the floor.
will 'follow Mr. Penn~baker on
ALLIGATOR-Another word for
t:he program. Wells Thomas Lov- hog In the vernacular of swingett, grads9n or Dr. Wells and son sters (never has enough), Js someof Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, will 'Limes used for traveling bags.
gfl'lcially unve1l the painting.
JITTERBUG--Meml:!er of the
Dr. Richmond, president of the hopping flea family subjt!ct to
college, will give a. short sketch .-of bijstel•lng tunes that warm the
Mrs. Wooldridge and will accept soles of his feet.
the painting in the name· of the
CALL ME A TAXI-Requesting
college. Dr. Wells will conclude the stretcher after a red hot sesthe program.
J sion. (Taxi dancers)
A portrait bt Dr. J. W. Carr,
HEP-CAT-These animals have
Murrl\y's first president and now nine swing lives, except when
dean, was unveiled a year ago. It swinging from the nearest tree.
Qccupies a position corresponding
with that which the Wells portrait
Y.ill hold following the U!lveiling.

I

Wells Hall Co·Eds
Give Shower For
Mrs. M a~ Gardner
The girls of Wells Hall and the
college sUri,Jrlsed Mrs. Mary Gardner with a miscellaneous shower
pn Wednesday evening, September

"'

The girls gave the shower as an
expression Ot their love and gratitude tor Mrs. Gardner, who has
been matron of Wells Hall for the
past 13 years and who has recentJx_. resigned.
Mrs. Gardner received mli.ny attractive and useful gifts.

Frosh Prospects for
Cage Team Are
Excellent

Prospects tor the freshman cage
team have never looked better
than they look this year.
The star players from teams in
this section of the country have
eru·olled as freshmen this year.
Several or the boys are well
Dver ~lx feet in height.
The
smaller boys are fast and depend-

opl~e~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~
WELCOME
F. D. E. A.

•

While in Murray Come to
Duvall's for Sand,w iCh e s,
Fountain Drinks, and
Drug Needs

•

STUDENTS
After the Homecoming
Game, Try Us for
Delicious
Sandwiches

•

DUVALL'S
DRUGSTORE
Phone 84

Across from Liberal A,rtE
Building

Group

Makes

P lans

Annual Breakl!l,llt for

Mrs. Wooldridge's
P ainting to Be
Exhibited

Co-Ed Chatter

With new thick-soled oxfords,
new suede jackets, new !aces with
new names to match, new classes
and ever~ a few new text-bookS
surrounding us, we face a new
semester to start our eternal
search for new materia! for our
journalistic pursuits, better known
as "dirt-slinging."
But maybe we better get on with
ow· most recent "findings".
Co-captain Charles T. is very
lonesome-looking this year since
his constant companion of the Jlast
many months decided to stay 1n
Alabam . . (All designing females
take speCial note or above item.)
The football team's other captain, Dale Deibert, seems to be
Bpeeially interested Jn Morehead
. . , qot only the game, but also
the gal, who answers to the first
name ot Martha.
Special to the two shueholders
in the Dariville Heart Branch, Inc.:
Jakie I n!T\an (twlce.-named-presidel'!.t> has been seen every night
lately in the presence of a certain
Martha Tandy Smith. How are
the stocks rated now, Danville
gals7
The fairer sex seems to be making J,>BSses at Ferrara, speedy
quarterback newly elected freshman class pres.
Gil Colaianni has proved that
home-town talent is best . .. you
know he had to come to Murray
to discover Virginia Alten, the little blonde from Lorain, 0.
Somebody w!ls heard suggesting to "Knock-out" Brown that he
try a race-track instead of the Hut
lor his "gallopi(.lg"l
The "Jitterbug" (ex-candidate
for pre$1dent!) seems to have lost
Interest in his dancing, and turned
his attention to the one whom he
calls by the sentimental title "my
gal Black."
Without a doubt those freshmen
have the hardest names to say, not
to mention to spell-they run

F aculty Members
Overby Heads
Get M. A. Degrees
Relations Club
Du ring S umme r

'"

I

I

•
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I Welcome F. D. E. A.
Welcome Homecomers

Phi Mu Alpha
Sponsors Dances

CO-EDS-

I

~C '

't;iJJ

PHOENIX

"BUDGET"

i

Murray To Meet
English Team

I

AIR STEP
SHOES

ADAMS

BROWN
bilt

79c

SHOE STORE

~~:w~ ~:h~::,n:l~~~:~:J~

,

It will be nice to see some familiar faces iond hear names we
can pronqunce at Home-coming
Grads, we're looking tor you!

1· ..

Misses Jeanne Covington and
Jane Sinclair of Paducah, former
students , ot Murray, visited here
Sunday, October 2.

•

Beauty

Specials!
More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.

FALL COIFFURES
COLLEGE GIRLS
Be t)1e Queen on Homecoming Day!

•

•

COME INTODAY AND LET ONE OF
OUR EXPERT ATTENDANTS
• BRING OUT YOUR TRUE
LOVELINESS I

•
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

500 Maple Street

Phone 281

•

MORE
PLEASURE
.for millions,

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have- mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paperto make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.
LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO CO.

PAUL WHITEMAN

Every1YedHDrday Evening
GEORGE

GRACI!!

BURNS

ALLI!N

Ewry Frida:~ EVDI'int
All C. R. S. StatiDIU
EDD~Il

Football

DOOLEY
Higblight~

Evm Thursda:J a.d &t11rda;p
52 Ltadlng N. IJ. C. SttJtiQ~U

•

C opyrijbt l?).S.l.JOOJ:IT 6: MYIIIS TOMCCO Co.

•

